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PRELlMiNARY NOTES 

Ligand field absorption bands and cl orbital splitting in ferrocene’ 

The nature of the bonding in the sandwich compleses has been a matter of 
_qeat interest and some controx-erq- since the synthesis of ferrocene in 1951_ Various 
theoretical caicuIationsr-6 of the eners- levels of ferrocene have led to different orders 
of the highe.st filled and lowest unfihed IeveIs in this compound. One very sensitive 
test of these theoretical calculations is a check of the predicted orbital enera? order 
against the order deduced by analysis of the absorption spectrum. XaturaQ-, the 
\-alidity of the orbital order deduced from the absorption spectrum depends upon the 
successful assi~ment of the absorption bands via some model. It is our object in this 
communication to make az+nments for the weak absorption bands in the ferrocene 
spectrum and to determine the relative order of the d orbitals on the basis of a theoret- 
ical model. The model employed here is one which has had widespread success in 
complexes. the l&and field model. 

The visible and near ultraviolet spectrum of ferrocene in ethanol shows weak 
bands’ l at So_& (E = ;I). Z_~O (E = Sg), IS.sg (E = 2.3, 16.10 (E = 0.341, and I+.? 
(E = 0.16) kK. The last two features occur as I-cry weak shoulders on the tail of the 
ZZ_;O ICI< band. These bands ma\- be reasonabl\- ssieed a ligand field bzurds in- 
I-olving transitions betuwn the Fe”+ d levels split b\- the perturbing field of the C,H,- 
hgnndl;“. The one-electron orbital energies of the d -orbit& are7ps 

E.P;9? = Ds -- qID:= E_Lt_.Ij = E<clr_.‘ly,i - 
Ei_:.,) z -2 Ds-DI = E:iz‘_ .,' = E:<il,z-y-_. ‘iZY) . -- 

where Ds and D! *arc the s plitting parameter.; as defined b>- Piper and Carlin”. The 
ground state d confiiguration of ferrocene is nssigncd to be (fzlg:!2(L:2g))d :r_-l19r in 
agreement with the majorit>- of calculations and ox-crlnp coniiderations. The one- 
electron excitations uL9 - c19* and tag + c-19* produce exited states l- 3EIq (I) and 
1.3E 1lJ (.a)- 1.3E.q , respecti\-el>--. Sate that contipration interaction \\-ill mis the 1x0 
‘E rq states and also the two “E l9 +tats. 11-e denote the higher enqq- components 
0f thi2; rnising 35 r,3E,,- and the lower energy- ones as 1.3E19-_ In the ligand field 
model the excitation cner,ies from the ,-round state to these ercited states may be 
espressed in terms of the one-electron orbital energies and the Slater-Condon para- 
nwter~ F2 and F,. 

Since there are onlv four parameters, Ds, IX, F,, and F,, and k-e experimental 
bands (actuall>- six since-two unresob-ed bands occur near ZZ_,~ kT<!, we need make no 
~~umptions about the values of any of the parameters. 11-e may determine their 
\-alues from the espcrimental data and even make predictions as to the locations of 

- Xhtrxted irom the Ph.D. Dksertation of D. I<. Scort. t‘ni\-ersity of Houston, Houston, 
Tcsas. Jan., 1965. Sational Science Foundation Cooperatix-e Predactoral Fellow, 1~62-1963; 

preent address: Department of Chemist?-. Texas Techno!ogicai College, Lubbock, Tesas. Sup- 
ported ir. part by the r\oberr X. \\-etch Foundation of Housron, Texas. 

**The- masx:na and c x-alur~ of the 1st three bands reported were obtained by a Gaussian 
i~0IutioIl and xi ccrrcc~er! for the tai! of *Ai- ox-erhpping 22.7 kI< band. 



two bands. .A very successful overall fit to ail of the esperimental data is given with 
the follow?ng vahws for the parameters: Ds = 4960 cm-l, Dr = 3050 cm-*. F, = 923 
cm-l, and F, = 10s cm-* (see Table I). The standard deviation between the calculated 
and oken& band masima for aI sis bands is 260 cm-*_ The assignments of the 
li,gand field ban& are: 1.4I9 + IE19+ (so.& &A}; IE., and ‘E1g- (zz._io IX); 3E,,- 
(1S_59 H-C). JE,, i16.rokK) znd3E,,- (I+Z k&C:). (The nuzzerical data in parentheses 

are the esperimental data.) Sote that the es_perimentaI band with maximum at z_yo 
kK is composed of the two experimental!~- unresolx-ed o\-erlapping transitions, lEzg. 
lE,,-‘_ 



PRELIXIS_1RY SOTES _I11 

details of the analysis of the absorption spectra of ferrocene and other sandwich 
complexes as well = a discllrsion of the relationship of the results to the bonding in 
these compounds will be published in the near future. 
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The catalytic alkaline cleavage of partially substituted methyIsiloxanes 

Sex-cm! cka\-age reactions of pxtialI>- substituted orga.noZIosanes (I) ue 

knou-n1-3 -ill are charactcriscd bv strict sroichiomerrx- between the reactants. . _ 

I;,~ii,_,j~ic)SiIi,H;,_,! (I! 

I< = lou-cr aliphztic or sromatic hl-droc~rlon r&k&. idcntica! or different 

xi, I! = 1, ;: or 3, identical or di:icrcnt 

11-e ha\-e no\\- obsrrx-ed alkali-catalysed cleavage with hydrogen migration 
b~t\\-wn Glicon aroms of some silosancs of type (I) with Ii = 3Ie. The reaction 
producea siianes with increased HjSi ratio and silosanes with increased OjSi ratio. 
Tlw reactions were carried out under drl- argon or nitrogen in dc- ether or tetra- 
hydrofur‘an containing 5 “b startin g mat&al and I-100 parts per million of sodium. 
EsampIc?; of starting materiais and products are listed in Table I. 

A11 products were identified by infrared spectroscopy4, supplemented by gas- 
liquid chrcxnatograph>- for the gx5eous silane mistures_ Suclear magnetic resonance 
spectroscopy was used to check the purity of th e starting materials. Sodium was de- 
termined by flame photometc- in the residue after evaporation of 500 ml solvent 
containing concentrated hydrochloric acid. 

Tetrah_vdrofuran dissolves up to 0.5 parts per million of sodium out of glass, 
enough to catalyze the cieax-age reactions. So reaction was found in quartz apparatus 
with soil-ents containing less than 0.01 part per million of sodium. 

The same cleal-age also occurs in hydrocarbons abo\-e 100~ in the presence of 
sodium met22 if the solution contains about 50 parts per million water or lower alco- 
hol, but there is no reaction if this quantity is less than IO parts per million. 


